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To School Administrators 
and Group I,eaders: 

We have published Alcohol and Accidents at the sug
gestion of educators and other group leaders who have 
wanted a scientific, unbiased discussion of the part alcohol 
plays in accidents. The findings reported here are based 
chiefly on official investigations of violent deaths resulting 
from automobile accidents. 

AUTHORITATIVE: There is no ·guesswork in the 
statements made and the conclusions reached in this book
let which _in a limited sense is a. revision of Dr. Gerber's 
Alcohol and Traffic, published in_ 1937. As Coroner of 
Cuyahoga County, Ohio for the last ten years, Dr. Gerber

I has investigated 22,880 violent deaths in his county and 
. in metropolitan Cleveland. This study is chiefly based 

on a specific investigation of 1835 cases, 938 of Which 
were definitely tested for alcohol. His conclusions speak 
for themselves. 

PURPOSE: This discussion shows that in connection 
with automobile traffic, alcohol is a deadly menace that 
must be .curbed by personal education and by more in
telligent, more scientific law enforcement. ChemicalI' 

I -
tests for intoxication are explained and justified. It is 
established that scientific proof of alcoholic intoxication 
is needed and is available. The so-called moderate drinker 
is shown to be our worst .killer with an automobile. 

STYLE AND INTEREST: Dr. Gerber is a scientist, 
not a propagandist, and his chief concern is to give a fac
tual report. · Fortunately, he has the ability to present

I 

facts in such readable form that young and old will "fol-
low through" with him. · 

HOW TO USE IT: We have published Alcohol and Ac
cidents in inexpensive form so that it may have.wide cir
culation at negligible cost. It merits distribution for 
individual use in junior and senior high schools and in 
church classes and other. groups interested in reducing 
our accident toll. Alcohol and Accidents deserves wide 

,I use and study in any intelligent safety campaign. 

· -The Publishers 
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Alcohol and Accidents 
A Personal Foreword 

Accurate chemical methods for the detection of alcohol 
have been of special interest to me. While I was on the 
staff- of. a hospital in an eastern city, in the early twenties, 
I was called to examine an automobile driver who had· 
been involved in an accident. 'From my examination of 
the driver, I was certain-tliafhe was intoxicated as well 
as injµred. At a later date I was called as a witness for 
the state in the prosecution of the driver. 

On the witness stand I testified that my professional 
examination of the driver, correlated with my experience, 
had convinced. me that he was in a state of alcoholic in
toxication. Upon cross-examination, the defense attorneys 
beclouded and confused my testimony by eliciting the 
fact that the symptoms seen in a person under the in
fluence of alcohol were sometimes similar to those. caused 
by certain .injuries, diseases, or drugs. At that time there 
was ·no supporting evic~ence which I could produce to 
prove my diagnosis of intoxication to be correct. In those 
days, many other physicians, as well .as arresting officers, 
saw their testimony discredited by this lack of supporting 

· evidence. It was recognized long ago-that the odor of al
cohol on the breath could not be used as a criterion in the 

. diagnosis of intoxication. Moreover, psychological tests 
alone were not always practical. · 

Chemical Determination of Alcohol in 
Body Fluids 

Arabout th_is time, physiological chemistry was coming 
into practical usage. Physicians were learning to rely 
more and more upon laboratory tests as aids in the diag
nosis of disease and as evidence of the progress of the 
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6 ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS 

patient. Similarly, physicians were learning to rely upon 
laboratory tests for determining intoxication, with the 
result that they could testify in court without suffering 
embarrassment for lack of reliable evidence. The de
velopment of chemical tests for quantitative determina
tion of alcohol content in body fluids has cleared up much 
of the confusion about·alcoholic intoxication. Testimony 
regarding other manifestations of intoxication, backed 
up by the chemiGal report of the alcoholic concentration 
found in body fluids, is generally recognized as proof. 
Some states have written into their laws just what con
centration shall be considered as prima facie evidence of 
intoxication._ This procedure has lessened the confusion 
concerning an adequate legal definition of intoxication, 

· Scientific Tests Help Police 
Since my first unpleasant experience in court, when

ever I have been given the opportunity to do so, I have 
attempted to ·promote the use of chemical tests for the · 
determination of alcoholic intoxication. Ten years ago, 

ji when I first became coroner of Cuyahoga County, this 
I 

' 
work was still in its infancy, Originally, the alcohol de

' 
' terminations for the Cleveland Police Department were 

made in our laboratory. Now, the police department of 
Cleveland and some of the suburbs make their own de
terminatio_ns and have come to rely. on this diagnostic aid. 

That scientific tests for intoxication are coming into 
widespread use is evidenced by the notices of court de
cisions regularly received at our office. For example, we 
have just been informed (1947) tha:t the District of Co
lumbia Municipal Court of Appeals has ruled that urin
alysis tests are proper evidence iri cases of drunkenness 
and that the Colorado Supreme Court has ruled that 
blood tests for alcoholism can be conclusive evidence. 

We could cite records from Cleveland and many other 
cities to show the effectiveness of such scientific evidence, 
but we shall take time in this brief discussion to refer only 
to the unusual record made at Columbus, Ohio ·during 

·--~--~~:-· 

ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS 

1946. Out of 332 traffic cases in which alcohol was sus
pected, scientific tests resulted in the issuing of 303 police 
affidavits. Conviction resulted if1· 296 of these 303 cases. 
More surprising, perhaps,. is the fact that 231 of thes_e 296 
pleaded guilty when confronted with scientific evidence.* 

Scientific evidence_ of alcoholic intoxication, supported 
by other evidence, is more and_ more meeting with fav
orable reception by _the courts. Such evidence usually 
aids materially in securing ..conviction of intoxicated 
drivers. Or such evidellce may secure a driver's acquittal 
if he is found sober and the pede~trian found intoxicated. 

A Sure Test for Intoxication 
No one can deny that the widespread use of alcoholic 

beverages has greatly influenced our traffic problem, and 
that persons in varying degrees of intoxication have 
become a major cause of traffic accidents, regardless of 
whether they a.re drivers, passengers, or pedestrians. 
Ordinarily it is difficult, before he causes an accident, to 
determine from external appearance whether any person 
who has been drinking has had his faculties so impaired 
that he should be kept off the streets as a menace to safety. 
After a person has caused an accident, it has hitherto 
been difficult to prove legally tliat he was alcoholically 
intoxicated because, as I stated in describing my first 
court experience, there are many pathological conditions 
of the hurrian body which may superficially suggest alco
holic intoxication but which actually are not. In other 
words, _in many cases~ because of ·similarity -in symptoms, 
it has formerly been difficult to prove alcohol{c intoxica
tion. ·Statistics heretofore quoted on the influence of 
alcoholic .beverages in traffic accidents have often been 

-wrong because they were based on opinion or judgment 
rather than on scientific examin_ation. 

Today this b~sis of error may be avoided, for scientific 
standards and tests that determine the stages and degrees 

*From· data- ·supplied by Mr. D. Knight Finley, Secretary, 
tl~e Safety Coyncil of the Columbus ,Chamber of Commerce. 
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8 ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS 

of intoxication have been established as the result of the 
painstaking experimeQt _and observation of many scien
tists during the last twenty years. These laboratory facts 
have been assembled and their validity proved by the 
actual practice of many noted physicians and biochemists 
in this country and abroad. We can now state with cer-
tainty that by proper chemical examination of the body 
fluids of any individual, we can determine the percentage 
of alcohol present in the system and: the corresponding 
degree of intoxication. All statistics which are now being 
released from the coroner's office of Cuyahoga County, 

ALCOHOL""AND ACCIDENTS 

A Medico-Legal Problem 
Alcohol intoxication becomes a social problem and 

therefore a medico-legal problem when an individual's 
normal condition is so altered by alcohol a~ to cause him 
to be a menace to himself or to others. In the United 
States the legal control of intoxication rests mainly with 
the local state and city courts. The attitudes and defini
tions of intoxication differ as established by precedent. 
In Ohio the attitude is held that: " . 

"A man cannot be considered inroxicated within the 
Ohio, concerning the state of intoxication of victims of !- meaning of the law of this state even though the odor 
and participants in fatal traffic accidents, have been ob• 
tained by following scientific methods. Our conclusions 
and figures are being corroborated by similar investiga-" 
tions in other cities. 

These facts now having been established, we can realize 
_ at once what a useful device we have at hand for scien- _ 

tifically examining all persons involved "in all traffic 
accidents. Because we have the means" of making tests 

I and determining the presence of alcohol in the human
I 

system and the extent of drunkenness of persons involved, 
we must take full advantage of this new knowledge and" 
apply if in all cases if we wish to cut down the effects of 
drunken driving. If this is done and the conclusions are 
accepted by Jhe courts, With proper penalties inflicted 
upon all who are at fault, every driver will think many-" 
times before taking a chance. We have the: means of 
cutting down the numbers of drunken drivers; let us then 

" set up the machinery that will p~rmit its use. 
In this connection let me again repeat that this scientific 

test for alcoholic intoxication may work both ways, that 
it may" contradict as well as corroborate other evidences 
of alcoholic intoxication. Hence the interest ofthe"accused 
individual as well as the protection of society may be 
served by such a test. If one is not alcoholically intoxi
cated, the scientific test may remove much serious con
d_emnation from any person involved in an accident. 

of alcohol is on the breath, a flushed face and dis
position to talk loudly and freely is shown, unless 
,t is further shown that h<e had lost either control of 
his faculties of muscles of locomotion." 
In other states, as in Pennsylvania for instance, the 
attitude is more severe. It is held that: 
"Although a man may walk straight, attend to busi-

. ness and give no outward or visible sign of intoxi
cation, yet, if he is so affected by alcohol as to be 
excited or not possess that c!earness of intellect, 
which he would otherwise possess, he is suffering 
from acute alcoholism." - · 

An Arizona Ruling -

In Hasten v. State, 35, Ariz. 427, 280 Pac. 670, we de
fined "under the influence of liquor," such definition 
being: 
"It is a truism that a person who is even to the 
slightest extent 'unde_r the influence of liquor,' in 
the common and well-understood acceptance of the 
term, is to some degree at least less able, either 
mentally or physically or both, to exercise the clear 
judgment and steady hand necessary to handle as 
powerful a mechanism as a modern automobile 
with safety to himself and the public. With the 
increasing number and speed of automobiles on our 

9 
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l!FJ . '. highways/ and the,appalling f111mber of accidents .t•. resulting th~refrqm, it is .. riot stfal,)ge th.at, tJ1e lav,~.··• 
!jf -~akingpower ~eterminea._ that•any pe!son, wli,o of .... 
,,!: ·. . his OWI,) free•willyoluntardy lessened m the slight-·
!r ....·.. estdegree his ~bility to handle such vehicles by the • 
' 1; · U:se oLinto:,dcating liquor, Bhould, while .in 'such 

11f i ,· cohdition,J,~ debarred}ro~ their use .. The legi~jac 
'cl'? ' · tur" has place~_no 1In;utat10i;r OI,l the extent _of the, . 

0ji/O n1fluence · required; nor can we . add to then: lane 
r_i;~(::. - -_·g:µ_ag_~--!~---:~--- - .·, -__ - - - :_. - - _- - _- ... - -. --
1[ · · · .. Se~, al;o; Steffani v. State; 45-Ariz; 210, 30{) Pac. 615; ·. 
'I' . • - ..·•··• ... ·.. .·. . . •. . .··· . .· .. . . I' , . . . More Accurat<> Criteri~ and 4,gblation Need<>d
f; . .•·. . Obviously, . th~~e is Ii.eed~cl in many states mor,; ade~
lit . · quatelegislation for the determihaticin of wl;lat constituteif'' ,,_ ·-.. -- . -._ . ' ·- . . . ,... -_ . _- . ---

Ii ..: : intoxicationi Indiana, NeW York; and Maini{have tak:en'i:?~:;:.. : .. ,,_. - .. -- -·-__ -_, ___ , '.' '_ '· . - __ - . _:- ,-._-.,~ ---- ··.. :-,·-
1, forward steps in tliis respect. In these •>,fates a bfooa 

lli fade...l".oh.·_o.·.l·.··'.·.c·.evidenceo.·nc·e····n.· ·of intoxicatfon;... o ... 5 .• ,· .i).·.r·.··in· ..r•.··e·,..··.·.c0.n.s·t·1·.·t.µt·.··e.•. ·.. s.·.p·r•·.'···in·.···a ... · ··.:!•. '.L......·.·.·.·..•·: · a •. ...•t·.r.a.·.t·i.o.·.n···· •• f.··... o··.··1 .•'½.· · · .. ··.o.· · .· '. .. · . ...· 
.Ii ;; : : We sliaJl giscuss th~s po~nt l~ter. ~ong ago, Ptofesspf •..
f. , ·.· ·. Widmark; . of . th.e :.· Umvers,ty of, Lund, of ·. Stockholm, 
!j••.• •.· S'wegen,J>orntedout that thealcoJ;tol.cm1centtationin'the·
,'t,· body fluids'is one of the most reliable of objective criteria 

i • . . .:~n!:t~{:t!tJ!isb;~i1-~:!~f:ea~1~~~1::P:;::r. 
lt ..··•.·· )llental studies of many,other .well0 know11 investigatorst.· .in ;Europe'and in this country.• .. They hflye divided. acute • 
" - alcohoHc intoxication .foto five stages, the clinic@ symp0• ; 

I t?ms of W~icjJ..co,iesppnd roirghly to five CCJncentratigrtsI,!\• of alcohpl m the hfood. 

/1: r Fiye $~ages of-Into~icatioii · 
-"' !] · . (Cornparf! withBketch,_p/fg¢ 21). 

.~. . .··.·· 'J'hifollowing descfiptiOll$ of fiye §taies offotoxicati~n, 
;!~····..i· . ..i are, a,fapted from statistics compiled .by. the N'ational 

.. o··· ...··..ic.·.··..a·.·t·•.fo:,1,•··•···•i ,[':...·•··••.••·[•· •.•• . ·: • ..f.. e ... ·.'•.···.C·.o.u.n.·c·.·il C•.• ...···.t.·tee. -o.n.·i·T.·."s··.t.~.·.. f.o····'·•··•·· In···t·?·.x • ... ,n.··.·· ...c.·.o.rC• .. :·.>$~rela_ted.. t·.Y: and arranged ..=.·~ypr. C: W, Muehlbe;rg~~.i~t:;; .c~J1J._tl;tt ·five ta~es:·of .1nfoxi~at}~'·describtt itr',t'!ii,i , 
·t:}~a- ,-'--2 __._:--"'-- ~:::, - -.-;r·· :::'.' 

0 -'s'" 

• 
.' 
· · 

<i .··.. •· •• A1CO:Hd~¾NDfG~iD~l'/TS.. > . ··•· .. ff,·
{\'>11.owing. paragraphs;•nQte.th.aftherejs anoyic>rlapping of . · 

... ,• :the percenfage figures.representfog tlie. concenti:ati_on •.of 
alcohol in .the. blood. By corr\pariµg the de~criptfons of .. 
these five stages with the sketch of the brain on page ,21, 
ori,e0 carr $ee.·how difl'fcuititisto s,ty·arbitrarHythat.a·•· 
certainamoimt of alcohol wH1 ptocl.u.ce a certain reaction . 

.in ~nf•given iµdiyi_dual Within a given .time: ,Yet.we do 
. find, \Vithirt the range ofcoricentratiort indicated. for each 

.· stage, Jhat .the reactions described are generally true: 
- . -_ -. . . _ ... ' --_ .-'. :-,--,·-•'"";""" ,_: . -· ._- . ' -- . ,. _,. ·,

•· Inaividuals. vary .. fr~m:#each . other, and. 1,l!J.der•.differJrig 
· . ic;orrcl.itiorts frOI,)l themselves, in the amount •of alcohol 

reqtlit~d to produce any specified concentration Jn the 
blood. Bilt; as any_physiciali. or police offi~er• kr10ws, the 
tndicated degrees ·o.f .·· coricentratiort and · cprresponding · 
i\itoxfoatioti do occur with:mohotongus regula.rity. Tlie . 

. first three stages are the most COtl)ffiOniy observed. r,.~ter, 
.·.. ··.. beginnfog on page 26, und~ra slightly.dfffetent grouping, . 
· '. 'Ne shi!H citl' our statistical proof that . .the ''moderate;' 

· drinker is a ·dangerous drfoer. · - . -·; ,, , . ·. ---

F!ri;t Stac;re 
. (O.ol¾ to·o,12% in blood) 

....• 'This.we may call thesubclfnical st;,ge of"intmdcll.tion.'' / .. 
· By· ordinary observation, usµally .. the individual appears -· 

apparently normal; but speciar tests rnay show slight ·• 
. , , chli.nges, ·. He feels gqod and. has increased self-cohfiderice .... 

l):e n,ay. talk fluently and ·carelessly; It .has.been foµncl._· 
that ahout 30'% of the people show visible ~vidence of . 
"-iritOxicatioll!\~t :this '_Stag~;!<: -,, -.. ' --

.. f!ecc,nd Stag<>. . . 
(0.09% toJJ,21'½; .jn blood) ·. . . . .· 

We .call this thest;,ge of.a.pparentstimulatiO!'c We fi~d 
.dec~e,;sed inliibitfon~ and facreased emot.i011al instal:ii]ity'. 
Th_ereis ~omilack ofco,ordina:tion and a. sloWil).g up of'rec ·. , 

/:,~,N~t:e·-,bt::;1ith~i';:::Tlie~P,ei~_e:~t~i~s\~ith~~)'l~riioe~----0_{:ieP~_-;,";,-
~ Sons_ ·sho:~:ing_.. ~!SJble- -~v~d.eA_Ce, 9f/'_in~_9xic~ion'-'_:are:_-~-o!llpil~d-

Jt.oll}Jhe--1:iter~ture:·oft~--e-,va!!ritts•, autpOri.ties_ ·o_n_--t!ie -s1,(bj"e~.t--~; 
--: 

0t::iltt' C ~••·• ,, - ~ · .·" 

0

•and_~roJI1my :w11";6]?servations, ·· ··. 
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. spoµse to.stimuli. We ais9 find meilior:y · and· tprrij5rehen< 
· sior, impaired 11nd a loss o{qitical judgrn,ent. ·· lJponthe.... 

• agr:eement.9fmost authorities; 90%ofthepeopl:,>witht}iis ·· 
~ :f!once_rffrati_on· sbow :defi~i_t~·· ~igns ·6f.:-.1_~int~_xicatio~P-.• . 

. . . ' -- . . . . ' -- . 

~ird Stage .·.. 
· < "(0.18°/o to 0.30% in bloqd) 

Le{us calLthis the stage of conf1,1si()ri;. There is a'clistm-••• .. 
ba9-ce. of seJsation s1nd a lessening of the sinse of pain. 
The g;,itbecomes staggeriµg ;md_ the speech is slurred, We 
;,!so refer to thiss{age as one of acu teiirtoxicatiim, • All 
authorities agree'. that with over 0:25o/; alcohol in the 
blood, lOOo/o ofth1, peop.le mayJ:iedfagnosedas intoxj:catecl. c · · 

Fourth. Stage ·• 
(0;27%,fo 0'39o/; in bYo()d) 

This is a stage ofstupor . .'!'here is amarkced decre,ase iµ \ · 
response t() stifouli and evidence of approaching paralysis ..· 

.. This is denmristrated by apJltliy, general inertia, aiid itn-. 
- , -pi:J;ired ·CoilScious;n.esS: · · 

- ·'. . ,_.' ' ' ..,_, - " 

. . . . Fifth Stage . ·,: 
(0.36% to 0.48% in li°lo?cl). 

. Here we have the ~tage or coma,Jhat_js, complete un
cons'eiousness, ·.·.Reflexes are del'cre~sed a:r:id temperature is .· 
stibnormali .Il). effect, we !rave anaesthesia with impaired 

. bircrilation ·and ~tertorous..' ~hoa~se) breRthihg. •. In "this 
.. 's.taiie death lI!ay qccur. ··.. ... . . ' .. · ' ....·· . . . 

.. !t,vill be interiesting to compar-e the alcohol il). the 
.• l:)loodconceI1tration givei, forthe· e-l.1ove five stages-with 

.the,per'ce11tages sµowri on the chart ..ofthe btain,..·owpage 
21. Within these' #ve. sfages ther.e is soirle pverlappii:tg of • 

• pe~ceµtages, 11nf tliis bverlappingjs ,n(ire 1I1ar[<.ed on the 
~h~rt offhe brain,· Nate also that in pur st'/.ti'stical group• . 
iI1g . Low, Mtqdle, ~d Jiigh-'-On•:page 26,)hat QUI' high ,' 

·.·arid- middle groups .correspond··.closely. in.. percentages of 
, coricentratiorito thefirst'two st,ige$ listeg. here: ,As•wr.. · 

' have. st~ted else\Vhere;a: 0.15o/oeoric~ntratiQh of .. alcohoI ·.· 
·, ,,;,thr bloodisusu~Uy acceptedms·evic!e;,ci,· .. c,fi;;t.;xicati~ri.. · . 

, '', ·- _,. ·:·-~· C ,_. • • -~, • -., , • ,· .' , ' 

J. 

A~90:frOL~AND f,GCIDEN'l'S . 
; 

.. Findings ot'0.01er AuthoriUes ..... 
·. •. A. 0, Gettler/ Pathologic:al CJ,emist · oLthe. Medfc,11 

/E;.a,niner's Office,, of N'eVI Xotk City; insists that the 
•..·· .,ibioI11te crite~ion oi i,;tpxic~tim1. is the}cdncen~ration, of· 

· alcohol in the btaitj: He. and freireieh* • adrnit a para]]el 
..bet\veen alcohbL concep.trationin the. br,:iin arnihl th.e .. 

,; . sp_inal fluid,. Otl:)er investigators, particularly SchweJsC 
heirnei-;' Mellanby,. Njj;~~ Widmark,. Anibard, Mili'is,< 

•Harger, and"many 0tll.ershavefound that the conceritrac 
.; •tio,; of alcohoL jn t.he blood.·..alsq clos.ely parallels. th!' 
·. sy,nptomatology · of alcoholic jµtoxicatio'?-.' Seyeral of · 

th~se men,: especially MHes, Southgate: Garter,· Bogen, 
Heise, and.Ha)pdrn have <:le,noµstratecl. a relationship be- . 
tweenthe concentrationofalcoliolin the urine and that in' 
tµe blood. Jar practical purposes spinal fl~ds cannot • 

.• read_Hybe obtairied ..but l)looc;l ;,kohol cci;ircer1trations cim · · 
.· ~Pl" accepted as almost equ;,Ily. significant, ..·Fa\ling that;· 
·urine alcoh~l deterriiinations can be equally signiflcaµt if · .• 

· v,iewed in th~ prop~r. perspecfrir~. Recently, Harger has .· ·. 
. ir1tmduced a Jnethotl of clfterm.fniJlg Jhe Coilcentration of' 

alcohol in the bneath which is found .. inore. ch,seiy to 
parnHel the c.oriceritration of akohol- in the blood than 
does the conceiitratio:ri ofalcohof1n the· urine. 

, Rec~p.tly appointed.· commissions pf Great. Britain 
(1927) an(lbyth~UriitedStatesSenate {1!)33} ha-ve care;·· 
fii1ly a11dj;ho'roughly review~d .the qµestion o]'intpxlca: . 

.. tion and haye. both come to. the same· cpricl11sions Tl'r<;Y 
have suggested that blood alcoµol CCl~cep.trati.ons of.o:15 o/o 
a'ri.c! over fa be accepted 'as indicative of intoxicatio.n .. .-··,. :.. ,,_ -:._, ,', __ 

AJcohol in S:ma:H 1\niollnts Danger(iu.~> 
· A]cob.01 :1s p-optila.dy, but erro11eously; accepted a's J · 

· 'stin\u,la:nt .by, rriost p,eople . .Ji, Iin1st h,. emphaticaUy · 
stressea tha.t itacts,fiom.fir:°st to last; as'.a n_arcotfo drug on . . ~ · 

.. ··. ·.•.*Gettler,A: 6., ;/~d Tib~r:. A., A.r~h. P~t!J... Md. 'Lab,·M~d.3,
218 .•..•. · ·••·.·.- ....••. :·•· .. · ...·· .•.. ···•· 

·,.;. *6ett1~r~ ,- :A~ -0:/ ::_apd-- ;F'r¢ire_i¢liri_A~ '.:·w:, :... ,Iour.~:- }310\-:.: cire¢;- , 
•;'", 

·<< 
.,;; 
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,. .. ~ ~.y:;.:;~~04~~:;:,;·1~~~lz~ ·· ·· .Th••He:~~=~::•1;;••·",·,-":, 

a·ppare·n·t··'an.ai.·s.·du.e.,to.th···e... inh·.·'b.1t1on.•.or.nar.cotizat·i.o·l'.l·.of ;.,.,J.. · .· •.. (A·.· ..•.• .·.• ..:1- M:.6d·. .> ·.•.· ::A-.·. •-·.:>·c····.•.... ·. .. . · · _ . . . - • > · ·.• _. .· ··; .. ; .•. . - .··· ·· · 1-. • - . c!ion·o erate moun!s of AJ.cohoU..--
•..theh.igh..er c.o.tt.ical.·ceriter·s.. mth.e.b...rau1., withth... e:rel,e.aseof . ·.··w.·... ·h.•.·: .-... . :h.·.'... ..·. •.·.•.: .·.· · '".. -.-.· ... · .·•.··.· ...•. ":·. · · ..... '.··....·.. . : . .. , . •.·· ; , _ :- · ·.• .. , · • . , · ·. . . ·· .. ; - . __. :, e · erew1t · quote regardmg- a practical expenm_ent> 

. Jhelower emot10n.,_1 centi,_rs. For. th15 reas.on, we. beh~ye. observed by Po~tors Heise and Halp<:>rn at Uniontown -
- thatin.divi~uals with plood a:tl~ohol ·concentrat'.o~s ofless Pennsylvania.*. . . . . . . - . - ' 
<than 0.15 % may also be constqei:ed as tinder the influence ,, -. :· . > . . . . .... _. . . . .. ... . : .··.,. _ .. ,. 
>of liquor oi, intoxitated. This jg j_mporfant from this • - .--·. ·.... o_neof the difflculhes lll eyal:'atmg the sympt_mns_ r.if 
. ·.....-d· ·· •. t .... ···.·A· -•. · d..· 'd. · ·I" : h. h.as had on.1.Y· a. li.ttle .to •..· ;ai'~rso. n arr.e;,t.edJo,r.drunkepn. ess is.th.elac .. kp.f kriow.le.dge stan porn . . n m iv1. ua w o. _ . . . - . . - . · .tli .· · - ·f. ,__ ·. h. . . - =- · ·• < ,. · -

: . ..aiink feels stnnewh~t .''stiniul~teci." an_d is confident ofp.is .•..• .• ·. ·. pn/ :e. P'ITT: o ._t,~e P.Y!'ierafr0., tile 11pryal behavior of. t~e .. 
- · •b·-1·.t· •·. ·t·· d ·• ·.·•h·s···c·at. cir walk "acrbs\l_ a street safely!• - ••particul~r mdivrd11aL In grderJo obtain some krio\Yledgea 11 Y · 0 rive 1 · · - .· - · · · · - · t th· h·" 1 · •. ·h· . · ·. · .. - d.·b " · ·. ·. · ··.. · ". .,· - .: : . ,. ·•··.•.·... ·... · · . . , - .: - __ :· . ·.·•. . . >•as .o e psyc o. og1c c anges cause y the.. ingestiori,of"thBecause_of this blurrtmg 0f the sensornim, .{ii) _ e .br:.m , , . small ;:unounts' of alcollol,:Dr:. Alfred G: Dietze, of the 

an_cj_. (bJ' the entire Jlens_ory app_aratus, mclu!'ll1;1g sens_'\ '\ , .. University ofJ>itt~burgh, prepared a·seFies of tests. Fi:ve 
p.·gans and Jheirnewe center~usual c"aut_ionniay 1:ielost, . :'I- . su1;>tects takin,_g ft:om} t9 ~. ounces of whiskey, whose,: 

ariver or pedestrianni\lY be a ,bit. reckless and _a.t·. a •~··:•.· .~r":'~r;y alcolloU_a\er m .no case exc~eded 0/0 per cent,** 
: · • · • ·· 1-.. ·.. -· . · · twill-be incapable" of instant decision • · w<:'re.able,~o pass.allllostperfect routme physical examina0 .. given .crucia momen. . . . . . .. . . - . · . · · ·. ·, ·t· · · ·. d. · ·.·· ·. ·bl -t· • ·· ·. f ..· · · · · · - · ·. · ' · · 

· - .··. :·· ·.. :· .•.· · ··.. • · - f .. .·· • ·er t .· c . . . •·... . , ions, an . were a e·_ o per orm a carefully controlled-· 
and ctitical judgment. Thereore,iail aCCl "11 tnay ensue, ·•r'. ·. . · - t,,st, ineasur.mg steadine_ss While performing a diffi~ult 

.... ·. I tis well fo stress the fact that-evenirig!llall ariwµnts C i . ·. •. task. The subjiict&, howe"'er, showed a mark:ed lowering 
.. likohol is darigerousin rela:tionto traffic, Safety in traffi~r · s , '. :· ..· · · •oLinteltigenee, .as elicited by specia( tests involving .. 

either for pedestrian or driyer; ofnecessity depe11ds 1.rp~n . ' . memm:y and the follqwing of;directions.C Iii-order t9 gain: .. 
qliicl<: clecision at1d cdticaljudg!llel)t. Sollle.peop]e app~r, . .- . fl1rtherfaformation,apracticaltest w-as. devisee;l_invol_vir;tg; 
~tly C!lil perform certain kinds;;,of hlJbi.tu_al• \V~~k with.- .. actual_ dri_ving conditions. A car w:as ggge,dii."p so that 
somieeffectiveiiess white mote QrlE>ss pito.xic~ted arid this'..·. . : .shooting,a gun w-ould givii the sig,ral to apply the bral5es, 
Very fact.mµ.y .lead to a falsfsens.e of security i11 regardtp· • ·_ an<i this,,ii t11rn :wm1lcl shootat1other gun;.· Th~!mo'V:ledge 

. . ·•. simila:r ability in)raffic situations. In the sense that J.ie of the speed of the car andthe distance a:p,q-t ofthe bullet ·-
' tnay be less a,wa,e of his incapacity b~caus_e of his false _.mai,,k.:s 011 the,croad fm;nisl}ed a mean.s of measuring 

sense of security, the hab~tual user of liqugr,altho~gh he ...·.. .· .·. . .· . - ..· .·· ·... . . . ....·..· :· . ·. .· .. •· .. · 
00·~-hs~$_: ~n.ly .~ Srqa.U_: ~o'F~,; ~fy. _b:_c01nf_-,a ~ ~r-ea_t~r _ttafp_c: -. ·- .. -_-->ii-~'-~~-, MediG_O~~~gal._.:As~.e~ ,bf>Pr~keftneS_s,-'•:-_by -:ffe~-·: A:-_ .-. 

--. menace':than the-. per~on: defin~t~ly.:~nto.~1c_ated: ·:-:. __ , .~- ·--,:_ :-:.J!eJS:~i\ 1\'I.J).,_ <i!1d,.:_.-Be1J.Ja111!ll _· H_alpor~;-. ~-P-/ -Un:ionto~,~- ·Pa.; :a · 
. , .- : __--- -__ -,:-· _·__,. _- _-._ -_ -_ ____- . : . .- _--- ;- -- _: '. _--:_:. . -- .'-_ :__ . , , ·_, _--,'-;--~- :-·_ _ .-,___pap_~r_}·ead !>~f~_r~:the S~~tI9!:1' _on:¥e!'.l.1cm.e Pf: The._Medi_Ca_l~()ci~ty· 

-·. ----\Th.e Jn_Ost•::.~_arrg_e_rous _clriv_~!t- 91' ·~_P:1=:fl~~-t_p~!J:,~, IS, :~e· 01:1:~. -· - JJ!-- _u1~~/~ta,te_ of J?~sy~~~µrn·-:-:~qotect _.with ~ermissiqn·_- -~:-~ . 
who fools himself. Driving or- dodging an a)lJ(nnobile . :· I'ul>lishei's I_iot~. B~qause" Dr, Gerber's .rej)~it-is based i.ipc,n . ' 

.. : ., .. --·~.,. ---.-' ~-- _ ;- --':" ,-· __ :-.,: ,:· _-- · __ . --0_- .: - .- , . .·" ." _... , ___ .,.: _ . ~ ·- - _,.. ·:. .·-:· :_,mv~~tf~a_tion_,of ;fatal acc_1de11ts, h1s::references t_()_.alcoho.1-_in_ciQ._encec."" 
_ _d'eri:iandS,. ·iJ.1.st.ant.'_ an.cl. ~o~e«;.t:--~xeactions~re?_<;.t1.~n.s-. that.-_."·-· _--,"--~-e•.pa~e.9-: upp~-t-~e-;alcQho_lc_Qn,...$ehtr~t,io:g.-!!).;111:·~:-b1o.od: -fu,,ro'utµJ,e _-:-, 
-:><:_-' .'.·:,· ---- '._ .- >-' --._ ---_ .:. ·_' _- . -._.··. ---~ ·- "<::. .-<~ .:P91iq_e. JJJr~stj.~at1~~;-hpw~v(;!~;-IlltOx1~atron IS -µ~ually-.d_~_ter.:_inined; 

-' - : _0 ;:-· ~alcohol .cletb1it_ely-:pr~lj.~~1_ts.--, __ _.c .:< - _f9r.· ..obv.1,o.1,1~._-r:easq-n:;, -. hy_J~_e,_ ~lcoll,<?l. ,c.9~ce1:1Jrati-0n..-Jn ·.·t4e _1.rt-µJ.e, a 
· _, . --, _~/...__·__ <. ·_. _ _-: __ ----~--:..-_-· ___ :·-- -;- . .. ,_, - - . ,, .;:·c..- -.-_- ·:- ·_-:-.- :· . • ,..---. . ·_ t::op<;_1:mtr_at!9~-9tO,•.l~--%~.6e1µ:~:-co1:1,s1d.eted:ce_v-id_ence._oJ i_11tOxication:'> In. connection with··· alco_liol,s effer;t 4pqn "UtomoJ?1.l!e .. . Methods :iµ,..._,~ now,oeen d~velo_pc<i for•deterntihirig jntoxfratfori 

·-- ,: :c -;~di~e!tit~;t~r~~tiig fori~~'.l 3unfq4r ,exp~rl!~l\t '·.,:.. b: analy~: of 6::~r:tn, .-. . . ·. . . - .· ·. - .. • ·- .. . . - . .. .· . 
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ALG\):lfOL ii-fo AGCIDENTS ·.• i7 . 16 ),iGOHOL.;AND.ACGiDENTS.: 

·. T~aQtion tf,,;.,_ A1so a. curved.lane rnarked by corrugated . AJl foc,,fr~qiiently the,daily'papirsheadline the death.· 
p'1cking, boxes, whose con.figura\iori ~ould he chmged .• 6f t)lis fath.er .or th;it rhothe,n struck' down bf a d.r,unken · 
without i)oHce, made.· quick decisions necessary and .pre•. driver, Next day a chi.ld may be killed inthest~~et or a 
yehted. the subject from. anticipating Jhe signal to StClp. . -y911ng man m,i.y Jose hisiifefro!h reckless driving. · De.ath . 
By Spending' several · hours .with each.· subject we were , by violence goes on constantly and alcoholplays a leading . 
al:/le to notice changes in. the individual, atid ·were alsO . paJ.it in the sl,i11ghter. . . . . . 

·.. fortunate in being a]:}le to·eHcit the stibjectiye symptoms. . ·- My investigations, of c'ourse, do notjnclude.those who·- 1l"<
"The .details of.thes~ tests .a!'e' too ;oluinin0t1s;to be . Rre perrnanently disabled3!¾! disfigured as a res:ult 

0 

0f 
. quoted.here:but .ou.r subjects aff!llentloned .dizziness, and . accidi,nts,'hence I 'leavltto others coriunent regflrding .the 

',-- . two•of them a sense .of. unreality ~sthe rnost prcJmin~ht. ·ecc:momic andsociological a_specfa of .the accident problem. ··. 
. · s~bjective sensations. Themoststriki11g charige was that _ . Nor in'this brief c:iiscussion. shall I be greatly CO!l~erned . 

.· of the intelligen~e, particularly 'the. ability for . self, abl',ut the chronic alcoholic !lnd what makes hirnthat fay. 
. criticism. All but one passed the rou,tine examination for · · : T recognize that chrOhic alcoholism is a grave .national 

' .. /\. - /'. -_··- . _ .. " . ' , ' . sobriety,butall stifl'erefi a moderatesJowirig of reaction heaJth problem, but mycstudy and experience convinces 
. ti,ne;and all ~ade mista.kes such as colliding withJipxes .. rne, that the so-caned moderate drinker is agraver problem 
. and, shooting the/ gun on the brake pecla:l at the wrong . · · =at least as fat as· a'ccidents are:concerned, 
time. AHrevealed a change in pers9naiity, one going 

' Our experience in th.is office/as well as th,it of Others, . through the c]assica, stages of bei11i verbpse; rnorose, 
· 1achry,;,ose; bellicose, ,ind finallyc-0rnatose. Two failed to h~s prdved that, exclusive ofpedestrfans, it is not the . 

rertlem]?er details of the.events of the day:****~ · pathological chronic. alcoholic wlio causes ·or is involvecl 
fo the greatest number.of accidents,. Undoµbtedly, it. is . . "Examination of a. test chart reveals definit~ ;lowing. 

.· the man, or woman, Wli.o has had only a few. d;inks -who . ·. and greate,:- variations in the reacticm time tests after the 
creates the most .accidents. He as;ures everyone; includipg alcoliDl is taken. At 30 ~iles an ho.ur he normaily. travels . 

. himself, that he is. not. drnnk, and, .with increased self~•· about J6 feef l;>efore he can begfo to a.ppl)f his brak~s, . 
. confidence, forsa.kes c'autiolic $ueh a person, '.',;nder theAfter. takirigalcoho( this· di~tance gtadua.Hy incr-eases, t9 

influence •of alcohol," has a slower reaction time', Evidence . about .22Aeet •.The drivillg te.st was end~d abr1.1ptly when 
. demo11strates that when he i~ at the wheel of a tar, hi$ ~··· the road POS\'UP in waves. bi,fore the driv.E>r;''. . . 
. foot is peavifrOn the gas and is slowerto apply-t]ie brakes:: 

·,Th~ Menace of llloderate-Drin)[ing . 'How this false self-confic:J.ehce ~J the ~oderat~ dri~ker: . 
During the ten years T h~ve been' Co_rone.r of Cµyahoga . leads to.· a~cid_ent~ . is clea.r ly $vident..On the other. h~nii, 

County,. which•includes ·. a!F of'metropolitliif Clevefandf I 

·· · · · · · · ·· 

-
· 

-·. 
- .. ·; ·. ,, ,,·, . . 

tlie obvjously m:toxicat_ed_ person •lllay feel the need .for. 

have ir1vestigatedofl'iciaHy.22,880·d•ii:aths··from violence•·· .... c~µtion or m~y 1:iere~trafned by'c:ither~ Jtcirn drivh1g. his .. 
c~r, )f hec:J.oes.attilmpt to drive, heis, ofcourse,.a.menace ..·and other causes a11d; therefore: have had , ampfe oppor-

..•.. turmy to .obserye .an.d st1'<l:Y the pa,:t alcqhol jlays in such tEf hilll~elf~ ,anc:J. ,to, pthers. T.Tsed either !ll(ld~rat~ly .or 
;deaths'.C · · · ·. · ·· · ; irolllod\irately, alcoi\oLmakes one ,i.. pqor driver..... . 

- "''. --'"'- ;· '. .. :'· ·- '.' -·--. ' - ' . -·. . . 
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,,. 'C .. :i;: B' ,,' ?'{g~ili~;. .:. =~t·;;!~ ..'...·.. -·· '"' 
' ,- '·, 'NatioiJAvid~ statistics frdni ieliable- insuraiic!e 'tables -, ' !--;' ' In this brieftreatinent we .shall riot gointo detail con: 

,-,.,..--
,,:<~ -''.:, 

;-..-,. 

'.,·•,', ,,·,, ., .. · ,,•','·,·,·,' '•, ,, ,,,,' -.- ,' -- ' - ".J:,-- ,· - ' -, ·,, - - - ,,, ' -, - - -
_. ·_ and statishcs of the NatioiiaLSafety Cbuncil, mdicateJhat . .. • !_ ., . , cer:nillg the absorption and excrett01_1 of '!J,cohol. 'l.'he abs 

' - :etlebhi~ef;;!t!l'f~~ie;;~} !!~~!tyF: 
0:~-;:!~{f ' •· ,;d - -_, -:~:r!;1tf~t!A:;er;tl~t;o1t!l tl~hori:hc::!:'::~:.: -.. 

- ,_ year:s more people m theUnited States were killed jn . . - . the bloo!'l to all parts of the body. After thl} first li911r < 
.. a:uto_rnobile accide_nt~ thanwere )dlled or c!ied pf wounds --• . . ' following ingestion> the alcohol is distributed :fairly: -
; in the A:E: )-i'. during the first World War. For the City of _-· ; equaUythroughoutt~e tissqesof thebody inprqportion ,to 
. Clevelancli:tlonejn1946, ther~ were. l7,754traffic accidents: 0 

•· )Jh1, water content -oL1;lioseet~Y'sues; Alth<itJgh alcohol-may'' 
, , Of -this number,~ 1'18 were killecl and' 3,Ul suffered non: ·-- be okidized; tosome~xtent by all the tissues, of the body, 
-- fataU11j11'ri1es: The economic loss is focalcf!lable in Cleve- most<>f:this oxldatio'nJak<,splaceintheiiver: This'm<icla-

lancitor in 'the'nation asa whole. · . . - ticm iri th_e liver is the chief method ci:i' detcixrncatfon, that, 
. - ' - is,. otelimi~tingthe futoxicatfugbr poisonous effects of ' 

alcohoL Most of the aJcohol th.at is not oxidiied,Js -ex0 ' •Vehicular Fa!ctlitie; 
:-_ y-~.a~iy_·- _Co~p-;;ison_ a~-d ·Ai~o'ii~ii·:1n~i~e-nie:\O'f:_Te_n -Y~ai 'P~rf~_&, 

, TEAR 

. 1937 _ 

'1938,, 

·~· ,"940: 
,~, 
t!H2-

.~, 
-_t!M-1 

,~, 
,~, 

·/ - _. -~·;:N~aER OF u~;,, 
!fl.US 

~ 274 

~Hri-. 

1-1'5 

'152 

:· 187 ·~ 
--!Ji 

·in'.· 
·. f;; 

17f·-. 

FEttl.tES, 

-ffl 

" 
• :49 

" 
M 

., 
_45 -

· ior~L 

350;-·. 

~· ,,. 

255 ,' 

221;'__ 

·1,s · 
I>. 

1-7'1 

iNCIDENCE a:·-ALi:-OHct• -

-~LES fEMUE~ 

_so._7%. 30;~ -

5tac3% :.c.-:1 ·- ' _~o.~. 

_57:«:-
jS:.i:l--, 1-

sa:6% 

65~il'. _ -

'45\(),l 

4·1.o;i: 

•._55;(1% 

55._Q'!, 

:.io;O% _· -, 

'3J,3% 

19.4( 

43-.~ 

·2~;0,: 

'·:js•.ci-;_ 

35.o;i; -;.'. 

a5:.Q'! 

--;~::.~i: 
53:5% 

.-5<1;5% 

::-.53.6% 

51.~ _· 

-·,,_..6_2_,'if 

4i·,;crl 

fd;i 
-•.5J}~ 

·52-.~~-
. Z· - _.. ·- -· .- -

TP.e _(!h;iµ°t_· abo\•;~-.gives_ the: tell:.:year·---ve_hfoulat'-_fa,t~]jty ·_1"ef!_oid
foi .-Cj.iyahog~ ~ot.m.1;Y,~_--,Oh_ip. __ Item.ember :·th~t-·ft :_dQes·-rrotJilclµ<,i~- _._ -~- -
the Jiuhdr'edS· of ·9th~r -accid~-ts, whi_ch: _-di4 -ndt -caUse_:death;_: -b1;1_t_-~ =. 
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ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS 

The Frontal Lobe 
(See Sketch Page 21) 

As the concentration of the aicohol in the blood mounts, 
it has increasing and varied effects on various brain 
centers. The first evidence of this effect is seen to a greater 
or less degree soon after the drinking of any alcoholic 
beverage, that is, when the alcoholic content of the blood 
is 0.01 % to 0.10%. At this relatively low level of con
centration, the frontal lobe of the brain is first affected. 
As a result, inhibitions are dulled and a general state of 
euphoria (a sense of buoyancy and well-being) is tem
porarily produced. It should be remembered, of course, 
that specific behavior reactio.ns will be affected by the 
mood and personality of the individual. 

Commonly observed at .this stage, .in the presence of· 
pleasant company, is the tendency of the individual to 
become more self-confident, exalted, talkative, and more 
sociable. At the same time, however, it is seen that there 
is a loss of control of movements, .impaired judgment, and 
a general dulling of the senses. It is this combination of 
self-confidence and impaired ability that makes even this 
moderate drinker very dangerous behind the ·wheel of .an 
automobile or unsafe on a ladder in a home. 

Psychological tests show that tasks such as the addition 
of a column of figures or reading a series of disconnected 
syllables, are performed less rapidly and less accurately 
when a person has taken .even· moderate amounts of 
alcohol, although the drinker, despite the actual inferiority 
of his work, usually thinks he is doing exceptionally well. 

A practical, and at the same time, dangerous mani
festation of this condition, is to be found in the cases of 
many moderate drinkers. For, notwithstanding all scien
tific evidence they may have to the contrary, many steady 
or moderate drinkers are proud of their ability to "carry 
their liquor" and scoff at its effect upon their driving. Yet 
all scientific theories and tests, plus the actual statistics 
on the incidence of alcohol in traffic accidents, show that 
the person with a "few drinks" is a serious menace. 

ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS 

Alcohol and the Brain 
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Drawing of the_ brain made b_y Mr. Thomas Laban. 

Cartoons and data arranged by Dr. Reuben Straus, former 
pathologist of the Cuyahoga County Coroner's office at Cleveland; 
Ohio. 

For detailei'discusSion of this drawing refer to pages 1_9, 20, 
22, and 23. · 
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22 ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENT·s ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS 23 

The Parietal Lobe These last two stages resemble chloroform anaesthesia. 
( See Sketch page 21) This condition may last for several hours and end in death 

As the concentration of alcohol in the blood reaches from.failure of respiration. When this stage of anaesthesia 
0:10% to 0.20%, the psychomotor area of the parietal lobe is reached, it lasts much longer than that produced by 
is affected. This makes difficult the performance of pur either chloroform or ether. 
poseful movements, and reduces the power of muscular 

., I 
Alcoholism 

,, ! 
co-ordination. As a consequence, the inebriate frequently 

Alcoholism is the effect produced by poisoning with!1 i demonstrates a loss of skill, an iBability to write legibly, 
ethyl alcohol. Alcoholism may be acute, subacute, orand slurred speech: 
chronic. The various areas of the brain ;,.fleeted and theAs the alcohol concentration reaches 0.10% to 0.30%, 
manifestations of the effects have been cited above butthe soinestheto-psychic area (that area of the brain that 
perhaps some of the discussion bears repetition - andrecords bodily sensations) is affected. One example of this 
expanding.effect is a dulling or distortion of the sense of touch. 

The Occipital Lobe Acute Alcoholism 
( See Sketch page 21) Acute alcoholism follows the ingestion of very large 

If the concentration is increased to 0.20% to 0.30%, the quantities of strong spirits in a very short time, and is not 
visuo-psychic areas of the brain are affected.· This pro usual in occurrence. The patient becomes comatose, with 
duces double vision and disturbances of perception re the face congested and purplish, later becoming pallid. 
garding color, form, motion, and distance. There is complete muscular relaxation, weak heart action, 

The Cerebellum and collapse. Unless medical attention is administered, 
(See Sketch page 21) death may- result from paralysis of the heart or organs of 

The cerebellum is affected by concentrations of 0.15% respiration, or both. 
to 0.35%. Inasmuch as the cerebellum is a portion of the Subacute Alcoholism ("Drunkenness'1_ 
brain concerned with muscular coordination. and bodily Subacute alcoholism is the commonly observed type· of 
balance, disturbances in this area. will disrupt equilibrium. drunkenness and produces varying manifestations in 

The Diencephalon different individuals, and even in the same individuals at 
(See Sketch page 21) different times. Among the first effects of moderate -

In concentrations of 0.25% to 0.40% of alcohol, the amounts of alcohol are apparent exhilaration, loquacious
diencephalon (mid-brain) is affected. This results in ness, indistinctness and incoherence of. speech, lessening
inet_tia, tremors, cessation of automatic movements, sweat of the sense of touch, and a loss of control over the muscles 
ing, dilatation of surface capmaries, stupor, and coma. so that the person is unsteady on hi§ feet and staggers 

The Medulla when he walks. Dizziness and disturbance of sight and 
. ( See Sketch page 21) hearing may also appear and, finally deep lethargy and 

With concentrations as high as 0.40% to 0.50% the stupor ensue. On awakening, nausea, vomiting, headache 
medulla is affected. The resulting effects are depression · · - and mild depression remind the sufferer of his indulgence 
oLthe respiration, P.eripheral vascular collapse, subnormal · in the beverages which have poisoned his system. In some 
temperature, and,. in some instances,- death. individuals, the stage of hilarity does not appear. In such -
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24 ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS 

individuals, quarrelsomeness and morosenes~ are mani
fested from the beginning. 

Chronic Alcoholism · 
Chrbnic alcoholism presents many symptoms. Some 

persons, instead of becoming stuporous, pass into a condi
tion of wild excitement and uncontrollable fury, which 
may result in acute alcoholic hallucinosis, during which 
some of the most revolting crimes may be committed. In 
others, convulsive seizures, or alcoholic epilepsy, follow 
the first stage, as the result of continuous, immoderate 
indulgence in alcoholic liquors over a period of years. 
Finally, disease with psychological manifestations often 
results. 

:,
I! Symptoms May Be Confused 

At times alcoholic _intoxication resembles symptoms 
.attending certain grave disorders, such as cerebral hemora 
rhage, coma from epilepsy, fracture of the skull, or poison
ing from barbiturates, morphii:ie, or other drugs. Unfor
tunately, mistaken diagnoses of persons found unconscious 
not infrequently occur. The true state of affairs is often 
extremely difficult to recognize, and.it is always wiser in 
doubtful cases to act as if more serious trouble existed. 
The fact that the breath smells of liquor is 'of little value, 
as interested individuals may have sought to aid one 
suffering from possible injury or illness by giving him 
some alcoholic beverage to drink. Then, too, a man who 
actually has been drinking alcohol, may also be suffering 
from one of the disordeI"s mentioned. Chemical determin
ation of the presence or absence of alcohol is of paramount 
importance in such cases. 

When Violent Death Occurs 
Here at the coroner's office it is our policy to test the 

blood, urine, and sometimes the spinal fluid, of all indi
viduals over 15 years of age who die instantly or survive 
less than 12.hours following the onset of any violence that 
results in death. The purpose in following this procedur.e 

ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS 

is to have as court evidence the chemical determination 
of the presence or absence of alcohol. Inasmuch as about 
one-half of all such cases were tested. by this procedure, 
we accomplished· over a period of ten years adequate 
sampling and therefore feel that statistics compiled from 
our results should be impressive. 

Over this ten-year period we have compiled accurate 
records of the information which it was necessary that we 
obtain in our routine examination of the facts concerning 
each accident. For - vehicular accidents these -facts in
cluded: ·· the nature of the accident, the time at which it 
occurred (the hour ofthe day, the day of the week, and the 
month), the weather, lighting and road conditions, the age 
and sex of the individual, the existence of any physical 
defect which might be a contributing factor, the alcohol
concentration in body fluids, and other information useful 
in determining the responsibility for the accident. The 
number of other accidents, however, such .as those which 
occur in the home, in •industry and in public places is 
also large. 

As we have previously stated, 22,880 cases were offic
ially investigated from 1937 through 1946 and 13,628 of 
these cases were brought to the morgue. About 45 % of 
these cases represented violent deaths and it is interesting 
to note in _this connection that, as part of our investiga
tions, 7817 determinations for alcohol were performed in . 
our laboratories. 

Althpugh, in this present discussion, our chief concern 
is with vehicular accidents, we have thought it hot out of 
place to cite above the total figures concerned with our 
routine investigation of all fatalities. And our experience 
convinces us that alcohol plays too great a part in other 
violent deaths coming to our attention. · 

Vehicular Accidents 
Death resulting from any accident in which a vehicle 

·is involved is designated as a vehicul,ar accident, regard
less of whether the accident occurs on priv,ate property or 
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26 ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS 

on a public highway. In contra-distinction, a traffic acci
dent is o_ne which originates on a traffic-way and therefore 
is a sub-classification of vehicular accidents. 

From the factors most commonly recurring, our records 
show that the average vehicular fatality may be typified 
by a male pedestrian, over fifty years of age, a skilled 
laborer, who drops in at the neighborhood tavern for his 
social drinking on a Saturday night, or perhaps, on Sunday 
attends a party at which "liquor flows freely." Further
more, from these averages we can state that such an 
individual "is likely to be killed in the month of October, · 
between the hours of 6: 00 P.M. and "midnight, in clear 
weather, with dry pavement, and with street lights of 
the average type. · 

Alcohol Incidence 
(See Chart page 27) 

The constantly recurring factor of the influence of 
alcohol in vehicular accidents led to a thorough survey of 
the alcohol incidence. The study was conducted in two 
four-year periods. The first four-year period, from 1937 
through 1940, is represented by 999 cases; the second 
period, from 1941 through 1944, by 836 cases. -In addition 
similar studies· were made for the years 1945 and 1946: To 
facilitate charting, the alcohol content found in the blood 
samples was arbitrarily divided into three categories: · 

Low group-0.04 % or less ................ .40 mg./100 ml. 
Middle group-0.05% to 0.19% .................. 50 mg. to 

190 mg./100 ml. 
High group-0.20% ............ .200 mg./100 ml. and over 
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The middle group represents a wide range, from con -~ 

centrations causing little apparent effect-and, possibly, A f!l 
requiring finer psychological tests to determine the devia "'" " " -'5tion from normal - up to that state of concentration -~ 0 
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(0.20%) at which nearly all authorities agree that 100% 
of individuals are intoxicated. · 
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To define "intoxication," the 1egislatures·of some states, 
after. extensive and due consideration, have written into . 
their laws that a concentration of 0.15% or mo~e of alcohol 
in blood is accepted as prima facie evidence of alcoholic 
intoxication. 

In the eight-year study, represented by 1835 fatal cases, 
938 were tested for the presence of alcohol. This means 
that slightly more than half (51 % ) of the cases were 
tested. When we consider that 10,6 % of the total number 
of cases for the period were children under fifteen years 
of age, whom we do not test, it becomes apparent that 
nearly 57 % of those individuals over fifteen years old 
who died as a result of vehicular accidents in Cuyahoga 
county during the years of 1937 through 1944, were exam
ined for the presence of alcohol. As a corollary, we draw 
attention to the significance of the fact that in those 
vehicular accidents ·which caused the death of persons 
over fifteen, the injuries sustained were of such magnitude 
that in 57% of the instances the victim died instantly or 
within 12 hours. 

Drivers Who Kill 
(See Chart, page 27) 

11 
Of the 1835 cases, 1415 (77 % ) were males and 420 

' (23 % ) were females. Of the 938 cases actually tested for 
alcohol incidence, 757 were male.s (81 % ) and 181 were 
females (19%). Of the males tested for alcohol, 58% 
showed positive results; of the females tested, 31 % showed 
positive. Of the males tested, 23% had an alcohol content 
in the high group (see page 27) in contrast to 10% of the 
females. The greater number of positive cases is found in 
the' middle grol./p. We must comment and repeat' again 
and again that usually it is not the obviously intoxicated 
individual who is involved in the most serious accidents. 
It is true, of course, that some individuals represented by 
the cases in this middle group survived a sufficient length 
of time .so that the alcohol concentration was less at the 
time of. death than it was at the time of the accident. 

ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS 

Pedestrians, Drivers, and Passengers 
( See Chart, page 27) 

When the total cases are classified as pedestrians, driv
ers, and passengers, it is found that pedestrians represent 
63% of all the deaths from vehicular accidents. This 
should not be too amazing since all persons are pedestrians 
some of the time. Drivers represent 21% of the total. In 
both categories the alcohol incidence is high-53 % of the 

·pedestrians and 58 % Q.f the driver fatalities tested were 
positive. We find, however, that the pedestrians with 
positive tests were quite evenly· distributed between the 
high and middle groups. On the contrary, nearly two
thirds (63 % ) of the drivers with positive tests are found 

. in the miPcdle group. Passengers contributed one-sixth 
(16.8% ) of the total cases. Alcohol incidence is lowest in 
this class with 44% positive. Only fatal cases come under 
our jurisdiction. We, therefore, do not have records con

.cerning the alcohol incidence among the drivers who 
kiHed pedestrians or passengers but were not themselves· 
killed. 

When averaged for the ten-year period, the proportion 
of pedestrian fatalities (64%) to the total death from 
vehicular accidents is comparable to that of the eight-year 
study (63%). In 1944 the pedestrian fatalities were only 
59% respectively, of the total vehicular deaths. In 1945 
and 1946, these fatalities increased to 72% and 67% re
spectively. In 1945 there were ten less. deaths from vehic
ular· accidents. than in 1944, but fifteen more pedestrians 
were killed ·in 1945 than in 1944. Reasons for these varia
tions were sought. We noted that in 1944, when the 
pedestrian fatalities dropped to 59%, there was ,also .a 
decrease in the alcohol incidenceas compared to the eight
year period. In 1944 the alcohol incidence was 38% of the 
cases tested while the average for the eight years was 
53%. Then in 1945 and 1946, when there were proportion
ately more pedestrian fatalities than in the eight-year 
average, there. was also an increase in the alcohol inci
dence, again approximating the average for the eight-year 
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period, being 50% in 1945 and 51 % in 1946. It was also 
noted that there is a greater proportion of positive cases 
in the high group. In other words, heavy drinkers seem -
more likely to get killed. -

Although there were more pre-school and school-age 
children killed in 1944 than in either of the two successive 
years, in that year the proportion of pedestrians among

,ii these fatalities is the lowest in the period. 
1:! Pre-war and Wartime RecordI' 

One might have anhcipated that there would have been 
fi: a decrease in driver fatalities and -an increase _in passenger 
' deaths during the war years with restricted driv_ing andI 

ride-sharing. Although the variations are too slight to em
I': 
:·'. phasize, it seems worthy of mention that there was an 
i,, increase in the proportion of driver fatalities to the total 

during the war years over the pre-war period. At the 
same time, there was a decrease in the number of passen
ger deaths. The driver alcohol incidence remained high 
and in 1945, being 63%, exceeded the average of 58%; i_n 
1946 it was 59%. As in the eight-year study, it Was seen 
that a major proportion of the drivers with positive tests 
were in the middle group. One must conclude that these 
figures support -our statement concerning the frequency 
with which the moderate drinker is involved in accidents. 

Alcohol In Home Accidents 
In a study of.the· home accidents which occurred in the 

years of 1943 through 1946, it was seen that there was an 
increase. in the actual number as well _as the proportion 
of total fatalities brought to the coroner's office. In 1943, 
these accidents contributed 14.7% of the deaths due to 
violence; while in 1945; this proportion was increased to 
19.3%. Home accidents accounted for more sudden deaths 
of children under four years of age than any other cause. 
Falls resulted in more fatalities than any other type of 
home accident.. It is a well-known fact that carelessness 
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plays a major role in all home accidents, but it is also note
worthy that the alcohol incidence is high. The presence 
of alcohol was demonstrated in 50.5 % of the cases tested 
during this four-year period. The highest alcohol inci
dence is found in those cases where death resulted from · 
falls-72.6 % of the cases tested being positive. 

Alcohol In Industrial and Other Accidents 
Industrial accident,s _cont,ibuted fewer deaths in 1945 

and 1946 than in the two. preceding years._ In 1946, this 
mode of death accounted for only 8.4% of the violent 
deaths as contrasted with 11.3 % in 1944. As in home acci
dent fatalities, falls were· of major importance, Of the 
cases tested and found positive in 1946, three-fourths were 
in the middle group. 

The category of other accidents include those which 
· occurred in a public placec--railroad accidents and those 

fatalities from accidents so out of the ordinary that they 
do not readily fall into the other classifications. 

The majority of fatalities from these "Other Accidents" 
result from falls and drowning. Again, it should be noted 
that falls cause more deaths than any other type· of 
accident in this category and also that ,the alcohol inci
'<lence is high, 62 % of th.e cases tested being positive. For 
this whole category, the distribution of positive cases is 
fairly evenly divided between the high and middle groups. 

Conclusion 
(By the publishers) 

·There are no headlines in the factual, unprejudiced re
port presented by Dr. Gerber in the preceding pages. Yet 
there is quiet, insistent, and convincing emphasis upon the 
hazards of moderate drinking in relation to accidents. 

In this discussion, guesswork is out. When Dr. Gerber 
speaks of 22,880 investigations, when he refers to 13,628 
cases brought to the morgue, and when he· states that his 
office has performed 7817 determinations for alcohol in 
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.,nei: ·. anq. pl).ysi1;i;inj he_ points fo his. finEliµ.g-s as, cle~r evi- > · 
dertpeof the need for more adequate Jeg{sfatic11i i:eg,irding. 

. • intoxicatiqn and for a<·clearet µnderstandirrg of how: •. 
alcohol contributes to the aecident tolL . . . . .. 

·.·:._.Tim~ly,in~ee<l,is.fk ~et)Jer's orief but effective··in- . 
•..• dictment of the mcideratedrinker.~s·ourmost dangerous·.·· 

... ~,- At1'"er of al]. autonwbile, I11these days,ofloosejalk about·· 
tinoderati9n,'' it is good· ti>. hear anexperienced scientist .. 

. sll.y, "Let's lookal lherecdrq." An.dthe record_.is)ad, ...· . . 
,- . :-:- . ."' . -__ ._ -·-__ ._-- . '.':,··-' ·.'_ -_ .. ·.~' ,___ ---<··_•,•:·. -''_-.:_· -~-,-;-, 

I C> >'.['o ihany of us; in.s_choc,l an4 out,.tliis brief ,uia:Iysis of. · · 
I:; ✓...... one pliase of the akohol problem will come asa.remindef•

_·•. <'" i ~- .that good citizen~hip Teqtiires that.· we do our. part in . 
S•~,·. making cohditiohs b~tter. \Ve should learn h.ow .• akohol 
:.:: · . aff<:ctsheal~.a11diength<j~ ~i~e,;Wliat.ft_costs us so.~jall~ .. ·I · . ·_ and.eco!lornwally, and how1tsJn.creasmg use,as abeverag,:,_ 

•may affectils .individuaUy ariq• as a 11atioh. ·•. ·... 

.·.• ,~s g<Jod. citizens, .we should get better acquainted ,vitlf ·•. 
•·.the alcohol IJr6)>lem, asit· is £aced.daily. bypolicei>fficers 
. arid•"by .•. officials li!<e. Dr. d"rber. :we sli.oiild \r,ecogiii~e .•... 
stark realfty..-that11se._ofl,'>i,y:e,r~ge. alcohol __is-.·a .. ~ajsionai.·· 

·•· JUenace fo, iife .and pror:,erty. ln addHio11, wJ, shctuld give 
.. wholehearted support:to IbcaL and national movements -.. 

,desfgnedto CUI'b or elimh1afe tltis i:,{ehace. ·.· .•· I • ,, ·.. •···· . 
.·. R~ad and .reread this:hooklet, ana giye copies t() yquf" 

ir-ii,rtds.• Ifexpli(in~ a problemin citi~enship .'that :you . 
an4 yourc:fi-iendscmtrst soive,. . .. --
....____ ,,_ ,·-- . -_ ... - . '. 
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